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Corso Brio is an exquisitely unique dining destination 
in the heart of Barangaroo.

Join us and experience a sublime and immersive 
gastronomic offering of seasonal organically grown 
Mediterranean food and a superb selection of both 

local and international wines.

An unparalleled dining experience.



Welcome to Corso Brio

Corso Brio is a refined and elegant dining experience showcasing signature dishes beautifully 
curated by our Award winning Executive Chef, Davide Incardona, representing the epitome of a 
new wave of dining. 

At Corso Brio we aim to exceed on our promise of delicious seasonal produce sourced from our 
own farming land located on the Central Coast by creating an exceptional and captivating 
customer experience.  Our eco-friendly focus on all aspects of the Corso Brio dining experience, 
coupled with warm and welcoming hospitality, is designed to enhance your dining experience.

At the heart of our inspiration, the sourcing of all our farm  fresh produce, is a testament to our 
commitment to wholesome ingredients and seasonable produce designed to nourish both 
body and soul.

Our Executive Chef, Mr Incardona, is a classically trained and passionate advocate for 
organically grown seasonal produce and in house prepared pasta and sources.  The 
procurement of all Corso Brio produce and products are sourced from highly trusted suppliers 
who also adhere to identical standards of uncompromising excellence and passion in food 
procurement and  preparation.

Dining at Corso Brio is also vibrant and enjoyable – you will be immersed in a stunning and 
exquisite restaurant ambiance and attended to by our obliging professional staff. 

Our international wine menu is extensive and masterfully created by our Cellar team, with Chief 
Sommelier, Jon Osbeiston.

At Corso Brio you will by enchanted by the aromatic fragrances of our meticulously prepared 
dishes and beverages reminiscent of the gilded age of elegance and dining but with a modern 
twist of comfort and warmth.

We welcome you to Corso Brio  - With love!

Davide Incardona
Executive Chef



Appellation oysters are hand selected by the farmer. They are then packed in trays per dozen, cup side up so 
their juices do not leave the oyster. They aren't shucked till right before they are served, to ensure they are as 

fresh and tasty as possible. Best served with raspberry mignonette, lemon and freshly cracked pepper.



M E N U  D E G U S T A Z I O N E
(Dinner only)

Chef's Canape Selection on Arrival 

Grilled Octopus
chickpeas puree / quinoa fennel olive crisps / caper dressing

Spaghetti
spanner crab / tomato / herbed charcoal bread crumb / chili

Risotto
 Carnaroli rice / wild mushrooms / black truffle sauce / roasted chestnuts 

Barolo Braised Wagyu Beef
braised Wagyu beef / grilled polenta / pickled baby carrots / rosemary scent 

Pistachio Tiramisu 
Savoiardi biscuits / Bronte Pistachio infused mascarpone / coffee

Petit Fours

$99

Add a standard wine matching experience at $75 pp
  Add a premium wine matching experience at $125 pp

Degustazione unavailable after 8pm, whole table only



Antipasto is the traditional first course of a formal Italian meal and its contents vary greatly according to 
regional cuisine. Antipasto means "food before the meal"



A N T I P A S T I

ricotta mousse / fig compote / toasted walnuts / aged Modena 
balsamic dressing

Tortino Porcini & Potato 
porcini mushrooms / potatoes / leek puree / thyme and 
Parmigiano Reggiano crisp / hazelnut dust

Scampi
wild caught NZ scampi (2) / frisée salad / pickled turnips / lemon wedges

Beef Carpaccio 
sliced Wagyu beef fillet / pickled mushrooms / shaved dark 
chocolate / black truffle oil / wild rocket / Parmigiano Reggiano

Tuna 
seared ruby tuna / sesame seeds crust / shaved fennel / snow peas / 
marinated artichokes / citrus dressing / pistachio crumb
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4.5 eaAppellation Oysters 
    freshly shucked oysters / raspberry mignonette

Bruschetta 



Much of the produce used in the Bel & Brio kitchens are sourced directly from our paddock, including 
our premium quality, pasture-raised eggs we use to make our homemade pasta. Pasture-raised eggs 
are the crème de la crème of all eggs, as far as farming culture is concerned. With a required space 
allotment of at least 10sqm, as per pasture-raising guidelines, our chickens lead truly happy and 
healthy lives in the most natural possible environment for domesticated animals which is reflected in 
the quality and richness of their nutrient-dense eggs.



H O M E M A D E  P A S T A  &  R I S O T T O

Tagliatelle  
homemade egg tagliatelle / short beef ribs ragù / eggplant confit / 
smoked Caciocavallo cheese / hazelnut crumb 

Spaghetti   
spanner crab / fresh tomato / chili / herbed charcoal bread crumb 

Potato Gnocchi
pumpkin puree / Parmigiano Reggiano / radicchio / crispy sage 

Risotto di Bosco
 Carnaroli rice / wild mushrooms / black truffle sauce / roasted chestnuts
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homemade egg short pasta / octopus ragù / stracciatella cheese / lemon zest

Mezze Maniche 31



Bel & Brio has a genuine paddock-to-plate philosophy at its core, and our Farm is an authentic 
expression of our commitment to creating the ultimate paddock-to-plate experience. Surrounded by 
thousands of acres of pristine national park, the Bel & Brio Farm is a 50-hectare property, located in 
Kulnura on the Central Coast highlands, near Peats Ridge. Much of the produce used in the Bel & Brio 
kitchens is sourced directly from our paddock, including a wide range of fruit and vegetables.



M A I N S
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Crispy Pork Belly
parsnip puree / red cabbage in agrodolce / caramelised apple 

Market Fish of the Day
macadamia crumb / organic Bel & Brio roasted vegetables / salmoriglio dressing

Barolo Braised Wagyu Beef
braised Wagyu beef / grilled polenta / pickled baby carrots / rosemary scent 

Slow Roasted Lamb Shoulder
truffle potato mash / thyme flavoured shimeji mushrooms 

Baked Mushrooms 
smoked Caciocavallo / butternut squash and tarragon puree / chestnuts crumb / 
aged Modena balsamic vinegar / Parmigiano Reggiano and thyme crisps 

Grilled Octopus
chickpeas puree / quinoa fennel olives crisps / caper dressing 

Confit Duck Leg
roasted sweet potato mash / rhubarb / lime jus  
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Australian Winter is the best time to look for truffles in Australia. From mid June till erly September you 
can find this delicacy throughout NSW and ACT. The truffle is a fruit of the earth which has been known 
since ancient times. The origin of the word truffle appears to be from the Latin term "tuber" meaning 
"swelling" or "lump", which later became ‘’tufer’’ and gave rise to various European terms, like the Italian 
word Tartufo.



S I D E S

Beer-Battered Potato Chips
black truffle salsa  / Italian pecorino 

Sautéed Baby Broccoli
chili / garlic / toasted almonds

Wild Rocket
pear / shaved Parmigiano Reggiano / aged Modena balsamic dressing

Roasted Potatoes
Sicilian sea salt / rosemary

Mixed Leaf Salad
cherry tomatoes / lemon oil dressing 

Cabbage Salad
fresh cabbage julienne / white wine vinegar / extra virgin olive oil / 
chopped parsley
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The Italian translation for tiramisu is "pick me up". The traditional tiramisu is a pudding-like 
dessert that usually consists of ladyfingers dipped in liquor  and coffee,  then layered with 
mascarpone mousse and chocolate powder.  Its origin comes from the 1960s in the region of 
Veneto in Italy at the restaurant "Le Beccherie".



D E S S E R T
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Pistachio Tiramisu 
Savoiardi biscuits / Bronte Pistachio infused mascarpone / coffee

Vegan Chocolate Tortino
vegan chocolate / apple and pistachio cake / coconut sorbet / hazelnut paste

Chestnut Stack
almond sponge / poached pear / chestnut and ricotta mousse / 
chestnut snow

Sorbet of the Day
Please ask for daily variations 

Cheese Plate 
Stracchino / Brigante / Parmigiano Reggiano 24 months / white 
truffle honey / fruit preserves / crackers
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Please note: All allergies must be notified to staff prior to ordering. Our menu contains allergens and is prepared in 
a kitchen that handles nuts, shellfish and gluten. Whilst all reasonable efforts are taken to accommodate guest 

dietary needs, we cannot guarantee that our food will be completely allergen free.

10% surcharge applies on public holidays
10% service charge applies for groups of 8 guests and over.




